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AFFAIRS AT SOUTU OMAHA

roctmuUr Ettr to Aik Department fof
I Allswinos or Two Hon Carrier

PARTS OF CITY WANT BETTER SERVICE

Addition Infrequent Deliveries
Hut the Carrier Arc Taking

Oat load Wfclen Am Ten
Heavy to Carry.

' Postmaster Etter said last night that bs
would have to sak the . department at
"Washington for two additional letter ear-
ner on account of the' rapid Increase In
business at South Omaha. At the present
tlma fifteen carriers are employed. Four
are bora route and there Is one collection
horse rout. -

The work of distributing mall," wild the
postmaster, "la very heavy Ui the residence
and buslne district. Only, day or two
ago one carrier In the reeldence district
went out on his root and- - the sack was
weighed before h left the pfflc. ilhe
weight was alzty-flv- e pounds. In the south
and west portion of the' city the peoplt
aire clamoring for two deliveries a day.

"Out In Good Luck addition. In Corrlgan
.addition and In George's addition the settle- -

f menta have grown rapidly within the last
two year and these peopls now ask that
mall be delivered twice day. In the east-
ern portion of the city, which Is also
settling up rapidly a petition Is being cir
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culated to be presented to the postmaster
asking that better service be given.'

The postmaster say that what he wants
Is two additional foot carriers as he has
enough horse route for the present.

John B. Quay, assistant superintendent of
ihe registry division of the postal depart-
ment, with headquarters at Washington
has been In th city two days looking over
the records at th Bouth Omaha office
Everything was found to be In Drat class
condition.

October stamp sales amounted to 17.334.2a
This Is an Increase of 1600 over the sUmp
Sales for October, 1802.

May Start Night School.
Bupt McLean ha suggested to the Board

of Education that there Is a demand for a
night school. Th members of the board
favor the Idea and a night school .will be
stabllnhed In case enough pupils are en

rolled to warrant the employment of a
couple of teachers. Those wishing to at--

nd a publto night school will favor the
board by making their desires known to
Superintendent McLean, either by letter or

personal calL At a meeting of the board
to be held on November II this matter will
be taken up and If enough application are
on file th proposed night school will be
ordered.

Th school buildings are now overcrowded
la the day time and the board will seour
an outside room In the Hawthorne district.
Th board la now using one rented room
la the west aide district, on In Corrlgan.
two In Central, one In Lincoln and within
ft few days there will be on In Hawthorne.

Arrested on 8a.olden.
Acting upon telephone advtcea from th

sheriff at -- Atlantic, la., the police last
night arrested E. X. Brown. It Is claimed
that Brown Is wanted there for murder,
Th telephone meaaags to Chief Brlgg did
not give any particulars, only a description
of th man wanted., The , message was
turned over to Detective JElsfelder, and
within a short; time he. had Brown In cus-
tody. Brown was found, at a boarding
house at Twenty-sixt- h and P streets.
After being placed In a cell at police head-
quarters attempts were made . to gain
some Information from the prisoner, but
he refused tP .taik... ,11s ajd.tiat fc. ranted
ft farm near Atlantlo and had four grown
sons. He states that he came to Bouth
Omaha two weeks ago and went to work

A : CONVERT.
'

Comla' from '

Town Meetta',
I dropped In
To Baaford's groe'ry .

For som somethtn' '

Fr th w tinmen.
Or, perhaps, to git
Tobackey, ..."
Anyhow, . - ' '

Up supped the 'sweetest
Olrt I've seen ,

(Outside the fam'ly
Bene I popped

'To my Bamanthy.
,v. - .' .

'Won't you try
Boms RXADT BITty air,"
Bald she ssalUn'
Most delightful.
laws I It took ms
Unexpected
Mo a gran'dad
An' deeeoa.
I'd have t that -

' BXADT BITS then
It rd snowed It bad beta ptseav

Wall.
She poured

golden ceral
Beady cooked an .

Mighty temptln'
la a Mtls stiver platter;' ,

Put som milk
An' sugar en It,
An' I says, "Her goes", .

An' st it, . ..
Bay.
That 1UEADT BITB --

Is splendid, , ..
Kv'ry tau I t ""
Kept eallia'
Fer another an' ....
Another,
Till I'd et

even dishes.
Then says X,

Wlptn' my whiskers i
"How I think
I must be goln'. ,

"Won't yon buy 'iA package mister T f
Asked the blessed , ,

CHttar, sminn', ,

"How much Is Itr
Bos I. startled.
"Fifteen cents,
Bee she, a package,
"Lot me isee,"
Bes I. debs. tin';
There la Jane
An Ann Matlldy,
Marthy's boy

. An' Joe an' Huldy,
Parker's twins
At' Roeooe ConkJln'
"Let me have a ease falL
Bes L

When I erov
T7p to my farmhouse,
B'maathy thought
Td root stark erasy,
TU1 she'd tasted
Then she made them
BJBADT BITB
Her atlddy dWt.

An It proved
A bang-o- p bargtn.
Fer them BXADT BITB
Boon ocattnd
Pan cakae, oafnual.
Pin and eruHara,
poaUn's btQs

In Bwlft's fertiliser depsrtment. As for
being charged with any crime, he denied
positively that he hsd committed a crime
of any sort, and expressed a willingness
to return to Iowa without requisition pa- -
pera Chief Brlggs wrote the sheriff lsst
night that Brown was In custody, and
sked for Instruction

Waiting? for Trnaaes.
Contractor Welse, who has the construc

tion of the public library In charge, stated
yesterday that he was waiting for three
steel trusses for the roof. As soon as
these trusses arrive they will be placed
In position, and then the construction of
the tile roof will commence. Mr. Welse
hopes that the steel will arrive In time to
get the building under roof before heavy
storms and snow come. According to his
contract th building is to be completed by
January 1, but members of the library
board are dubious, and think that the
building cannot be opened before June L

, ,'Xevr Lease Arranged.
Tester-da- the mayor, city attorney and

city clerk called upon George A Co., th
gents for. the city hall building, and ar

ranged for a leas of one year. The new
leasd la .practically the same as the one
which expires en December 1, with the ex
ertion' that, the room adjoining th Jail

office" Is: Included, and will be used for
omen prisoners. The rental will be th

same as in tn past, (its a montn. The
lease was made out and forwarded last
night to Harry Olh, the owner of the
building i Washington, D. C, for hi
signature

Advertising Bonds.
Following the Instructions of the city

council, the city clerk Is advertising th
Issue of 121.000 renewal bonds In Th
Omaha Bee. Bids for these bonds will be
received by the city clerk until S p. m,

November 23. Kach bond will be of the
denomination of $800, and will bear date
of Kevember L UOt. The Interest will be

per cent. These renewal bonds are Issued
for the purpose of taking up and paying
certain outstanding district indebtedness
bonds. All of th bids must be in writing,
end must be unconditional and accompa
nied by a certified check for 1500. This
check to.be made payable to the city of
Bouth Omaha.. The purchaser of the bonds
must accept the same within twenty days
from th date of aale, else the check will
be declared forfeited.

MbstIo City Gossip.
The taking of the annual Invoices at the

packing houses la about completed.
Zack Cuddlngton is over from Hawthorne.

la., and will spend several days here.
Judge Dickinson Is expected to hand

down a decision In the street vacating case
today.

Mr. and Mrs. William Kinsley. Thirteenth
and Missouri avenue, report the birth of a
aaugnter.

A daughter has been born to Mr. nnd
Mrs. Thomas Williams. Eighteenth and
waanington streets.

Chris Rosera. an employe at Armour's.
Is at the Bouth Omaha hospital. H waa
reported som oeuer lasi nigni.

John Klnr will return to his home In
Chicago today after spending two weeks
witn nia tamer, rouoe judge King.

H. EX Newman has returned from th
west He did not go to the Philippines.
as ne expected to wnen ne lelt here.

The Music City Klnr's Daughters will
meet with Miss Abble Jonte, Twenty-thir- d
and D streets, on Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. Mary Truehart returned to her home
at Atchison, Kan., yesterday, after a few
days visit with her son, Henry Truehart.

A defective flue In a cottage owned by

caused a fire yesterday. The loss amounted
to .

Bheep receipts at the stock yards yester
day amounted to over 36,000 head. . 8o far
this year 1,6X6,396 head of sheep have been
handiea at tne yarns ner.

New Goran Destroyer.
Dr. King's New Discovery kills consump

tion and grip germs; . cures coughs, colds
and lung troubles or no pay; 60c 11.00. For
sale by Kuhn Co.

PROSPERITY. IN THE WEST

Northwestern Is Heralding the Fact
to the World in a Snbstnn

Way.
In the west, the farmer, stock raiser,

merchant and manufacturer are busy.
their products are bringing good prices
and the great agricultural belt of the
upper Mississippi valley Is enjoying a de-

gree of prosperity that Is probably un
equalled In history.

The crops this year have been good, th
acreage larger than ever before known
and th beneficent results of the harvest
far reaching enough to have a favorable
effect on every man, woman and child in
the region.

Several expressions of opinion on th
subject are being published by the pas-
senger, depsrtment of the Northwestern
line, among them the following concern-
ing Nebraska's ontlook as seen by Gover
nor Mickey, United States Senator Mil
lard nd Edward Rosewater of the Omaha
Bee.

flat

Governor ' Mickey says: "Nebraska will
produce' 200,000,000 bushels of corn and over
40,000,000 bushels of wheat this year. Her
total crop acreage Is 15,000.000 acres and
ths value of live stock Is over 1180,000,000

Our state banka show sn Increase In de-

posits since June of I,01t,299 and' their
reserve is SCVs per cent, where the legal
requirement Is only 15 per cent. Nebraska's
outlook is Indeed promising. The Stat
bold an tnvlabl position In this great
country of ours and her name Is no longer
synonymous with drouth and poverty,"

Senator Millard say: "This being sn
agricultural region. It la most gratifying
to say th farmers are very prosperous,
tiit merchants have been doing an ex
cellent business this year "and th outlook
for all kinds of business Is good."

Mr. Rosewater says: "During my rest
dene of forty years west of the- - Missouri,
I have witnessed ' marvelous strides of
progress, but at no period within my mem-
ory have the people of this section been
more generally prosperous and contented
with existing conditions than they are at
this time. The prosperity we are enjoying
Is not confined to any one class, but em-

braces the farmer, the stock raiser, th
merchant, the manufacturer and the wage- -

worker all alike. These gratifying evidences
of substantial progress are not due to
speculation in town lots or land booming,
but to the expansion of th area under
cultivation, th gulden harvests from th
grain Aeids, and th cattle range that
have enabled th Nebraska farmers. In
common with th farmers of the trans- -
mlsslsslppl country, to pay off the roort
gages, make valuable betterments and
leave million of surplus on deposit In
th banks. Ths prospect of future growth
Is bright snd promising for Nebraska, ' a
It Is for th whole great west and there
are no signs that would Indicate a break
In the near future." ,

A trip over the Northwestern line, through
the rich valley of the Elkhorn, or any
other part of Nebraska, la so filled with
nw revelations of development and growth
as to malt th statements of th governor
and Senator Millard setra mild Indeed. In
western - Nebraska heavy Immigration
helping the stats greatly, too; much of
this prosperity being due to th fact that
th Northwestern Un has kept In close
touch with the communities It serves and
that their Interests have at all times been
mutual, a well a to th fact that by
mean of special low rate thousands of
hom-se- snd settlers have been at-
tracted to this western country.

Daring November.
A handsome water color photograph of

yourself Included free with each order of 3
or over. Omaha's best water color artist
does the work. Insuring ths quality being
th best Btonecyphsr, photographer, UlS
FarnasB street.
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HAMLET TYPICAL OF LIFE

Young- - Frinoo of Denmark Affords an
Illaitratioa of M'steris

HIS FAILURE DUE TO LACK OF RELIGION
sasanannnnnnn

Knowledge of Christ the On Thing
He Lacked and the Answer to

HI Questions, According
to Dr. ttaayle.

The greatest mind and character the
world ever produced Is Shakespeare, ac
cording to Dr. W. A. Quayle of Kansas
City, who lectured to a large audience In
the First Methodist church Tuesday on
Hamlet, which he termed Shakespeare's
masterpiece. Dr. Quayle held that Hamlet
presents all the questions that are met by
any great soul In this world. Love, life,
Qod, evil, duty, retribution all these were
dealt with by the great genius of Shakos-pear- e,

but this great mind, which Was con-
structive and creative. In turn did not pos-

sess the genius to answer any one of these
great questions which trouble every soul,
truly great, and which Is seeking to know
Its place and mission and duty In the
world. The' genius of a Shakespeare could
propound the great questions of life, but
Was utterly unable to answer the questions,
ths product of his great mind. In this
lies the great mystery in Hamlet.

A Straggle for Light.
Hamlet was a contemporary of Job and

Others who have been anxious about th
great questions cf Ufa. All of these un-
dying questions, which must be met by
every soul, are snswersd by Christ. Hs
came along and opened every door at which
Hamlet had knocked In vain. , Christ not
only opened every, one of these doors, but
swung them wide open forever.

Christ cam and saw sin and conquered
It. He was tempted of th devil and th
finch, as was Hamlet, and cams off victor.
Hamlet made anxious and soul-rendi- in-
quiry for answers to those questions and,
failing to find an answer, that would satisfy
his soul life, he waa dead to the world.
Hamlet was trying to find an ethical basis
for conduct or behavior. And so has every
soul living today. The tribulations and sor
rows of life, the reaching out after baby
fingers that have departed, the plea .and
the prayers for the return of the loved
ones, the tragedies of life with all that
they mean all these questions are th
Hamlets that each and every soul has to
deal with.

Hamlet was not merely a creature of
Action. He Is a personality that comes Into
each life as a question mark, and the soul
that Is concerned about Its duty and its
proper place and mission In the world must
meet Its Hamlets and must answer the
questions and meet the responsibilities Im-
posed or dl broken in spirit or leave s
wasted life.

Hamlet was lovable, brave, neighborly,
kind hearted, atralghforward, true, and
combined all thoaa characteristics which go
to make up a man, but when resistless
woes cam upon him like an avalanche,
and then seemed to multiply and Increase,
and when he could find no single ray of
light, and when hope had failed him, and
when he had groped continuously and hope
lessly and helplessly In the dark, as it were,
for an answer to the questions which' were
burning and consuming him then ' It was
that he went under. But in so doing he
was not a traitor to duty. He was not
dishonorable. He did not lose his bravery.
He became careworn and haggard, he lost
the lightheadedness, the brightness and
buoyancy of life. He was defeated because
he could not find an avenue of escape; from
the unseen there came no answer tothe
questions which preyed upon his soul life. -

All Mast Face the Question.
Hamlet is not merely a theoretical propo

sition. The questions which bothered him
will continue to grapple at everybody's
throat as long as time shall endure. Life
Itsalt was Hamlet's great problem, and he
failed to solve It because he was without
hop In Ood, who is ths author and the
giver of life.

According to Dr. Quayle, no big, or full,
or useful, or noteworthy life ever was or
ever will be lived without having walked
along the same path that Hamle. trod, and
Insofar as It finds a happy answer to ths
questions which weigh upon It, will It be
able to rise up from the weight which op
presses It snd strive for that which .the
future will then hold out.

Hamlet wanted to do his duty to the
full and he could not even find that duty.
This, It waa held, constituted the tragedy
of his life. He died speaking to Horatio,
his friend, and uttering these words:

"Present me and my cause Bright to the
unsatisfied."

DEFENDS CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

Clarence W. Chndwtclt Replies to
Strletares of Rot. Dr. Gray la

Reseat Sermon.

OMAHA, Nov. 10. To the Editor of Th
Bee: Will you kindly give space for a brief
reply to Rev. J. W. Gray's attack on Chris
tlan Science, as recently reported in your
columns.

Christian Science has always stood ' the
test of honest Investigation. ' Any person
who has not studied Its text-boo- k nor prao
tlced Christian Science hea'.lng successfully
li In no position to explain what Christian
Science Is or Is not.

Instead of aaylng nothing about sin which
we are accused of our text-boo- k, "Science
and Health, With Key to the Bcriptures,'
by Mary Baker G. Eddy, has so much to
say upon the subject that. Instead of fur
nlshlng a cloak for sin and leading "to J1
sorts of depravity and crime," as alleged
by our critic, the evil-do- er finds llttls con
solation In its teachings until he la' fully
ready to forsake his sins and to lead a purs
life, a. life of dally prayer and fasting and
communion with God, good.

If any one on earth believes In the effi-
cacy of prayer . It la the true Christian

DROUGHT TO LIGHT

Omaha Paopla Rjcsi.lng the

Full Benefit.
mere have been many cases like the

following In Omaha. Everyone relates the
experience of people we know. These plain
straight forward statements will do much
toward relieving the . suffering of thou-sand- a

Such testimony will be read with
Interest by many peopls.

Mr. John C. Hoefler, stock keeper of the
third floor In the McCord-Brad- y Company's
wholesale grocery, living at K27 Charles
street, says: "I had a weak back for
nearly three years. Sometimes it ached
continually, particularly so If I stooped
or lifted. I used medicines said to be
good for ths kidneys, but ths trouble
still continued. An announcement about
Doan's Kidney Pills In our dally papers
tea me to procure a box at Kuhn Cos
drug store, corner of 16th and Douglas
streets. The treatment cured ma"

Bold lor too per box by all dealer.
Footer-MIlbu- m Co., Buffalo, N. Y., :,

agents for th 'United State.
Remember th nam Doan'g and. tak

no substitute,

Scientist. H knows that "the effectual, J

fervent prayer or a righteous man svalleth
much." even the heeling of the sick and
the reformation of the sinner.

Instead of "losing our love of Qod. of
prayer snd communion" snd sympathy for
our fellow man, such love and sympathy
are enhanced a thousand fold, for Christian
Science teaches us that Ood Is Infinite Di-

vine Love and sends neither sin nor disease
upon man, but brings the sweet assurance
that nothing but aln is to be punished or
lost.

Without further comment upon points
mentioned by Rev. Gray, w beg to submit
a few brief passages from "Science and
Health," which will clearly define the posi-
tion maintained by Christian Science on the
subject of sin and its effects upon th
human mind and body.

"A corrupt mind is manifested In a cor-
rupt body, Lust, malice and all sorts of
evil are diseased beliefs and you can only
deetroy them by destroying the wicked
motives which produce them. If the evil Is
over In the repentant mortal mind, while
its effects still remain on th Individual,
you can remove thla disorder only as God's
law Is fulfilled and reformation cancels ths
crime.

"Healing the sick and reforming the sin-

ner are one and the same thing In Chris-
tian Science Both cures require the same
method and are Inseparable in Truth.
Hatred, envy and dishonesty make a man
sick, and neither material medicine nor
Mind can help him permanently, even in
body, unless they make htm better morally
and so deliver him from his destroyer.
The basic error Is mortal mind. The heat
of hatred. Inflaming brutal propensities, ths
Indulgence of evil motives and alms, will
mske any man (who Is above the very low-

est type of manhood) a hopeless sufferer.
They consume the body with th fires of
hell.

"Christian Science commands man to
master th propensities, to hold hatred In
abeyance ' with kindness, to conquer lust
with chastity, revenge with, charity and to
overcome deceit with honesty. Choke thee)
errors in their early stages If you would
not cherish an army of conspirators against
hfalth, happiness and success. They will
deliver you to the Judge, the arbiter of
truth against error. The Judge will deliver
you to Justice snl ths sentence of the moral
law will be executed upon mortal mind
and body. Both will b manacled until the
last farthing la paid until you have bal-
anced your account with Ood. 'Whatso-
ever a man soweth, that shall he also reap.'
This Is sin's necessity to destroy Itself and
so yield at last to the government of God,
wherein Is no power to sin." (Pp. 404, 5.)

CLARENCE W. CHADWICK.

LOAD UP KNIGHT FURNITURE

Two Men Arrested for Carting Away
the Belaaglngs of Mordered

Woman.

Like Banquo's ghi.jt, the Knight murder
mystery will not down, another chapter
having been added last night, when C. A.
Baker of 1142 North Twentieth street and
his brother-in-la- Sam Collins of 2421

Hamilton street, drove up to the Knight
house on North Twenty-thir- d street and
carted away the household effects without
authority.

At 11 o'clock the police received a tele
phone message from soma one, who rang
off before his name could be secured,
stating that furniture was being removed
from - the Knight residence. Detectives
Ferris and McCarthy .and Officers Cullen
and Baldwin were detailed to look Into
the matter. When they,-arrive- d at the
house, one load of furniture had been re
moved to Baker's house, and the balc.nce
of the goods was on' the. wagon ready to
be hauled away. . uv : t

Baker, who Is a teamstar In the employ
of the Board of Education and the moving
spirit, literally and figuratively, In ; tba
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tne owner.

Life out of doors snd out of the games which they play and the enjoy
tnent which they receive and the efforts which they make, comes the?
greater part of that healthful development which is so essential to their
hsppiness when grown. When a laxative is needed the remedy which is
given to them to cleanse and sweeten and strengthen the internk." organs
on which it acts, should be such as physicians would satiction, because its
component parts are known to be wholesome and the remedy itself free from
every objectionable quality. The one remedy which physicians and parents,
well-informe- d, approve and recommend and which the Utile ones enjoy,
because of its pleasant flavor, its gentle action and its beneficial effects, is
Syrup of Figs and for the same reason it is the only laxative which should
be used by fathers and mothers.

Syrup of Figs is the only remedy which acts gently, pleasantly and
naturally without griping. Irritating, or nauseating and which cleanses th
system effectually, without producing that constipated habit which results
from the use of the old-tim- e cathartics and modern imitations, and against
which the children should be so carefully guarded. If you would have them
grow to manhood and womanhood, strong, healthy and happy, do not give
them medicines, when medicines are not needed, and when nature needs
assistance in the way of a laxative, give them only the simple, pleasant and
gentle Syrup of Figs. .

Its quality is due not only to the excellence of the combination of the
laxative principles of plants with pleasant aromatic syrups and juices, but
also to our original method of manufacture and as you value the health of
the little ones, do not accept any of the substitutes which unscrupulous deal-
ers sometimes offer to Increase their profits. The genuine article may be
bought anywhere of all reliable druggists at fifty cents per bottle. Pleas '

to remember, the full name of the Company

the front of every pack- - .

age. In order to get its rCVrS Ty
fe'rA 'A U .? M waya necessary to buy r&A ihK rZ J'- -!

removal of the furniture, told the jollce
that he had an order from the building
Inspector to tear the building down. This
statement was promptly discredited upon
communication with the-- assistant building
inspector, who said that the structure had
been condemned and sold to a contractor
on South Thirteenth street. It was then
further learned that Baker had been in
the building Inspector's office during the
afternoon and had overheard a conversa-
tion regarding the condemnation of the
house, and what disposition should be
made of the furniture.

Baker and Collins were slightly Intoxi-

cated when arrested, bo were held under
that charge until daylight, when the mat-

ter can be Investigated further.

At HI Old Tricks.
Bert Brown, a" colored lad, wns

in police court on the charge of
stealing a bicycle, it being the third time
within two months that he has been before
the Judge on the same charge. He was
given fifteen days In the city Jail. Brown's
plan Is to steal a wheel end when 'uaht
with it effect a compromise by delivering
It up to

Medics Session.
The Omaha Douglas County Medical so-

ciety held regular semi-month- ly meeting
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month the- finest illus-cou- ld

the

160 Pag'es
than in some of the 2c-ce- nt

Printed finest paper and in

the best manner to bring out
all of the merits and excellence of the

lOO
Illustrations

which are by such artists as: Paul

(i examples of his best Dry-Poi- nt

Etchings); E. W. Kemble; Louis

Rhead; "Sarka," and

Now
Ready

Above

CALIFORNIA FIG SYR.UP CO- .- printed

Tuesday nlht Commercial club,
good number profession

present. John Msyhew'of Lincoln
opened program paper "Ad-hexl-

Pericardii!." dlscufKlon
which opened LeRov Crummer

Brld(f"s. contributed
paper "Chloroform against Ether."

HANDS VALUABLES THIEF

Husband Awakes Finds l'latol
Drawn Wife

Robber.

house-breakin- committed
thieves Tu(lay night which have
reported police. Winona
flats, Twenty-sixt- h Douglas, large

stolen. thief entered home
Burrell, South Thirty-secon- d,

ransacking house when
Burrell awakened sIlRht nolxd
which thlof carelessly made.
Burrell figure standing

apartment asked
"what wanted," whereupon burglar
drew large revolver pointing
replied gruffly, "money." Burrell
awake and. wife,
handed gold watch cash.

JL 11. 3, 5 and 7 29TU NEW
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This seemed to satisfy the thief and hs
departed.

You like the American girl beet you
know her. You'll like Cook's Imperial
Champagne best. Get an Introduction.

LET OUT FOR CARS

Five Street Railway Oondootora Dis-

charged for . Violation of :

j Company Holes. .

It Is understood that the street car com-
pany Intends to see that people do not have
to walk over one another In Its cars, and
that there is to be only ono person to a
strap in the future.' At least It was re-
ported yesterday that five conductors
had lost their positions through violating
the rule ngalnst overcrowding their ears.
One on the Park line, two on th Sherman
avenue and two on the Farnam street Una
were laid off, and this was as the
reason for tbclr dismissal.

Ooes from Bad to Worse.
Always true of It begins

many maladies, hat Dr. King's New I.lf
Pills curs or no ear.. Only, So. For sals.
by Kuhn & Co., ' '' '"
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